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The Trump Administration recently appointed Tas Smith as the new
State Executive Director (SED) for the USDA Georgia Farm Service
Agency (FSA). Smith joined the Georgia FSA team on Monday,
Nov. 13.
Smith has worked for the Georgia Farm Bureau Federation since
2005. He worked with farmers across the state to positively shape
federal farm policy. Smith is a 2009 graduate of the Georgia AgriLeaders Institute. He earned a bachelor’s degree in Political
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Science from Valdosta State University and also earned a Master’s
in Business Administration from Tiffin University.
As SED, Smith will use his leadership experience to oversee FSA
programs in a customer-focused manner to ensure a safe,
affordable, abundant and nutritious food supply for consumers.
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FSA Encourages Farmers and Ranchers to Vote in County
Committee Elections
The 2017 Farm Service Agency County Committee Elections began on Nov. 6, when ballots were
mailed to eligible voters. The deadline to return the ballots to local FSA offices is Dec. 4, 2017.
County committee members are an important component of the operations of FSA and provide a
link between the agricultural community and USDA. Farmers and ranchers elected to county
committees help deliver FSA programs at the local level, applying their knowledge and judgment to
make decisions on commodity price support programs; conservation programs; incentive indemnity
and disaster programs for some commodities; emergency programs and eligibility. FSA committees
operate within official regulations designed to carry out federal laws.
To be an eligible voter, farmers and ranchers must participate or cooperate in an FSA program. A
person who is not of legal voting age, but supervises and conducts the farming operations of an
entire farm may also be eligible to vote.
Contact your local office for local administrative area holding elections this year. Dec. 4, 2017, is
the last day for voters to submit ballots in person to local USDA Service Centers. Ballots returned by
mail must also be postmarked no later than Dec. 4. Newly elected committee members will take
office Jan. 1, 2018.

USDA Announces Enrollment Period for Safety Net Coverage
in 2018
FSA announced that starting Nov. 1, 2017, farmers and ranchers with base acres in the Agriculture
Risk Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) safety net program may enroll for the 2018
crop year. The enrollment period will end on Aug. 1, 2018.

Since shares and ownership of a farm can change year-to-year, producers must enroll by
signing a contract each program year.
The producers on a farm that are not enrolled for the 2018 enrollment period will not be eligible for
financial assistance from the ARC or PLC programs for the 2018 crop should crop prices or farm
revenues fall below the historical price or revenue benchmarks established by the program.
Producers who made their elections in previous years must still enroll during the 2018 enrollment
period.
The ARC and PLC programs were authorized by the 2014 Farm Bill and offer a safety net to
agricultural producers when there is a substantial drop in prices or revenues for covered
commodities. Covered commodities include barley, canola, large and small chickpeas, corn,
crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long
grain rice, medium grain rice (which includes short grain and sweet rice), safflower seed, sesame,
soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat. Upland cotton is no longer a covered commodity. For more
details regarding these programs, go to www.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc.
For more information, producers are encouraged to visit their local FSA office. To find a local FSA
office, visit http://offices.usda.gov.

USDA Processing Pending Conservation Reserve Program
Continuous Enrollment Offers
Acceptance of Most 2018 Offers Temporarily Suspended
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will process many pending eligible offers for land enrollment in
the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), and will temporarily suspend accepting most new offers
until later in the 2018 fiscal year.
All current, eligible CRP continuous enrollment offers made through Sept. 30, 2017, except for
those made under the Pollinator Habitat Initiative (CP42), will be approved, Additionally, FSA is
temporarily suspending acceptance of most offers going forward to provide time to review CRP
allocation levels, and to avoid exceeding the statutory cap of 24 million acres.
The CRP acreage cap is a provision of the 2014 Farm Bill. Current enrollment is about 23.5 million
acres nationwide. USDA is accepting all pending continuous enrollment offers that were made
beginning on May 4, 2017, and extending through Sept. 30, 2017, except Pollinator Habitat Initiative
offers. Pollinator acreage offers are being declined because the program has met its acreage
enrollment goal. Effective immediately, USDA is suspending acceptance of all new CRP continuous
offers received or submitted after Sept. 30, 2017. The suspension will continue until later in the
2018 fiscal year.
However, FSA will continue to accept eligible offers for CRP Grasslands enrollment. Offers received
on or after Oct. 1, 2017, are subject to fiscal year 2018 rental rates which have been adjusted to
reflect current market conditions and were established after careful review of the latest USDA
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) cash rent data.
In return for enrolling in CRP, USDA, through FSA, provides participants with rental payments and
cost-share assistance. Landowners enter into contracts that last between 10 and 15 years. CRP
pays farmers and ranchers who remove sensitive lands from production and plant certain grasses,
shrubs and trees that improve water quality, prevent soil erosion and increase wildlife habitat.
Payment totals for 2017 were announced earlier this week totaling over $1.6 billion.

For more information about CRP, contact your local FSA office or visit www.fsa.usda.gov/crp. To
locate your local FSA office, visit http://offices.usda.gov.

Upcoming Acreage Reporting Dates
In order to comply with FSA program eligibility requirements, all producers are encouraged to visit
their local FSA county office to file an accurate crop certification report by the applicable deadline.
The following acreage reporting dates are applicable for the entire state of Georgia:
January 15, 2018: Apples, Blueberries, Canola, Peaches, Rye, Rapeseed, Fall-Seeded Small
Grains

The following exceptions apply to the above acreage reporting dates:




If the crop has not been planted by the above acreage reporting date, then the acreage
must be reported no later than 15 calendar days after planting is completed.
If a producer acquires additional acreage after the above acreage reporting date, then the
acreage must be reported no later than 30 calendars days after purchase or acquiring the
lease. Appropriate documentation must be provided to the county office.
If a perennial forage crop is reported with the intended use of “cover only,” “green manure,”
“left standing,” or “seed,” then the acreage must be reported by July 15th.

Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) policy holders should note that the acreage
reporting date for NAP covered crops is the earlier of the dates listed above or 15 calendar days
before grazing or harvesting of the crop begins.
For questions regarding crop certification and crop loss reports, please contact your local FSA
office.

Dairy Producers Can Enroll for 2018 Coverage
Secretary Allows Producers to Opt Out
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) today announced that
starting Sept. 1, 2017, dairy producers can enroll for 2018 coverage in the Margin Protection
Program (MPP-Dairy). Secretary Sonny Perdue has utilized additional flexibility this year by
providing dairy producers the option of opting out of the program for 2018.
To opt out, a producer should not sign up during the annual registration period. By opting out, a
producer would not receive any MPP-Dairy benefits if payments are triggered for 2018. Full details
will be included in a subsequent Federal Register Notice. The decision would be for 2018 only and
is not retroactive.
The voluntary program, established by the 2014 Farm Bill, provides financial assistance to
participating dairy producers when the margin – the difference between the price of milk and feed
costs – falls below the coverage level selected by the producer.
MPP-Dairy gives participating dairy producers the flexibility to select coverage levels best suited for
their operation. Enrollment ends on Dec. 15, 2017, for coverage in calendar year 2018. Participating

farmers will remain in the program through Dec. 31, 2018, and pay a minimum $100 administrative
fee for 2018 coverage. Producers have the option of selecting a different coverage level from the
previous coverage year during open enrollment.
Dairy operations enrolling in the program must meet conservation compliance provisions and
cannot participate in the Livestock Gross Margin Dairy Insurance Program. Producers can mail the
appropriate form to the producer’s administrative county FSA office, along with applicable fees,
without necessitating a trip to the local FSA office. If electing higher coverage for 2018, dairy
producers can either pay the premium in full at the time of enrollment or pay 100 percent of the
premium by Sept. 1, 2018. Premium fees may be paid directly to FSA or producers can work with
their milk handlers to remit premiums on their behalf.
USDA has a web tool to help producers determine the level of coverage under the MPP-Dairy that
will provide them with the strongest safety net under a variety of conditions. The online resource,
available at www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool, allows dairy farmers to quickly and easily combine unique
operation data and other key variables to calculate their coverage needs based on price projections.
Producers can also review historical data or estimate future coverage based on data projections.
The secure site can be accessed via computer, Smartphone, tablet or any other platform, 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.
For more information, visit FSA online at www.fsa.usda.gov/dairy or stop by a local FSA office to
learn more about the MPP-Dairy.

USDA Encourages Producers to Consider Risk Protection
Coverage before Crop Sales Deadlines
The Farm Service Agency encourages producers to examine available USDA crop risk protection
options, including federal crop insurance and Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP)
coverage, before the applicable crop sales deadline.
Producers are reminded that crops not covered by insurance may be eligible for NAP. The 2014
Farm Bill expanded NAP to include higher levels of protection. Beginning, underserved and limited
resource farmers are now eligible for free catastrophic level coverage, as well as discounted
premiums for additional levels of protection."
Federal crop insurance covers crop losses from natural adversities such as drought, hail and
excessive moisture. NAP covers losses from natural disasters on crops for which no permanent
federal crop insurance program is available, including perennial grass forage and grazing crops,
fruits, vegetables, mushrooms, floriculture, ornamental nursery, aquaculture, turf grass, ginseng,
honey, syrup, bioenergy, and industrial crops.
Producers can determine if crops are eligible for federal crop insurance or NAP by visiting
https://webapp.rma.usda.gov/apps/actuarialinformationbrowser2017/CropCriteria.aspx.
NAP basic coverage is available at 55 percent of the average market price for crop losses that
exceed 50 percent of expected production, with higher levels of coverage, up to 65 percent of their
expected production at 100 percent of the average market price, including coverage for organics
and crops marketed directly to consumers.
Deadlines for coverage vary by state and crop. To learn more about NAP visit
www.fsa.usda.gov/nap or contact your local USDA Service Center. To find your local USDA Service
Centers go to http://offices.usda.gov.

Federal crop insurance coverage is sold and delivered solely through private insurance agents.
Agent lists are available at all USDA Service Centers or at USDA’s online Agent Locator:
http://prodwebnlb.rma.usda.gov/apps/AgentLocator/#. Producers can use the USDA Cost Estimator,
https://ewebapp.rma.usda.gov/apps/costestimator/Default.aspx, to predict insurance premium
costs.

Maintaining Good Credit History
Farm Service Agency (FSA) Farm Loan programs require that applicants have a satisfactory credit
history. A credit report is requested for all FSA direct farm loan applicants. These reports are
reviewed to verify outstanding debts, if bills are paid timely and to determine the impact on cash
flow.
Information found on a customer’s credit report is strictly confidential and is used only as an aid in
conducting FSA business.
Our farm loan staff will discuss options with you if you have an unfavorable credit report and will
provide a copy of your report. If you dispute the accuracy of the information on the credit report, it is
up to you to contact the issuing credit report company to resolve any errors or inaccuracies.
There are multiple ways to remedy an unfavorable credit score.





Make sure to pay bills on time. Setting up automatic payments or automated reminders can
be an effective way to remember payment due dates.
Pay down existing debt.
Keep your credit card balances low.
Avoid suddenly opening or closing existing credit accounts. FSA’s farm loan staff will guide
you through the process, which may require you to reapply for a loan after improving or
correcting your credit report. For more information on FSA farm loan programs, visit
www.fsa.usda.gov.

Communication is Key in Lending
Farm Service Agency (FSA) is committed to providing our farm loan borrowers the tools necessary
to be a success. A part of ensuring this success is providing guidance and counsel from the loan
application process through the borrower’s graduation to commercial lending institutions. While it is
FSA’s commitment to advise borrowers as they identify goals and evaluate progress, it is crucial for
borrowers to communicate with their farm loan staff when changes occur. It is the borrower’s
responsibility to alert FSA to any of the following:





Any proposed or significant changes in the farming operation;
Any significant changes to family income or expenses;
The development of problem situations;
Any losses or proposed significant changes in security In addition, if a farm loan borrower
cannot make payments to suppliers, other creditors, or FSA on time, contact your farm loan
staff immediately to discuss loan servicing options. For more information on FSA farm loan
programs, visit www.fsa.usda.gov.

Nondiscrimination Statement
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities
on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status,
familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs,
reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance
program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.)
should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of
discrimination write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an
equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

